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FACTOR-SPLITTING ABELIAN GROUPS OP AfBITRAHI RANK 
Ladislav* B1CAN, Praha 
Abstract: A structural description of factor split-
ting torsion-free abelian groups of arbitrary rank is pre-
sented. This criterion enables us to show that a torsion-
free abelian group G, every element of which is p~divisib~ 
le for all but a finite number of primes p, is factor-split-
ting if and only if G/pG is finite for each prime p. Two 
examples are included. The first one shows the existence of 
a non-factor-splitting group whose every pure subgroup of 
finite rank is factor-splitting and the other shows that the 
class of^factor-splitting torsionfree abelian groups is not 
closed under finite sums. 
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group, hasis? p-independent set, increasing p-height order-
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Throughout this paper by a group it is always meant an 
additively written abelian group. A torsionfree group G is 
called factor-splitting if any of its factor-group G/H is 
splitting (see £93). We shall use the following notations; 
If M is a subset of a group G then <E> denotes the subgroup 
of G generated by M. If g is an element of infinite order of 
f* (% 
a mixed group G then h (g), (*& (g)) denotes the p-height 
(the characteristic) of g in the group G. If oo •¥ 0 is an in-
teger, ©c- ~ p oc' , (oc'iP) = If then we write h (®c ) = k. We 
also put h (0) = CO for all primes p. The symbol 3f will de-
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note the set of all primes. If ar'fi $r and M is a subset of 
a torsi onfree group G then <M>^, is the 3f -pure closure of 
M in Gf i.e. the largest subgroup of G such that <M!> /<M> 
is w*-primary. 
Every maximal linearly independent set of elements of 
a torsionfree group G is called a basis of G. A set M -
- |a^ |^ i A J of elements of a mixed group G with the tor-
sion part T is said to be a basis of G if the subset M = 
-=4a» + T | ^ c A | is a basis of the torsionfree group G = 
= G/T. A linearly independent subset M=*Ca^|A*€A| of a 
mixed group G consisting of elements of infinite order is 
said to be p-independent if for every finite subset iaxia2*•• • 
...,a $ £• M the relation px =.SL A-a4 implies p \X* , i = 
n i* m 1 1 1 ' V 
= 1 , 2 , • • . , n . 
A sequence g 0 , g « ^ , . . . of elements of a mixed group G i s 
sa id to be a p-sequence of g i f pg^-j = g j , i = 0 , 1 , . . . . 
Let U be any t o r s i o n f r e e subgroup of a mixed group G and l e t 
g i G \ U be an element of i n f i n i t e o rde r . I f h ? ' (g + U) = oo 
then every sequence g = g0»g-t»..« of elements of G such t h a t 
o ^ i + 1 + U) = g. + U, i = 0 , 1 , . . . , i s c a l l e d a gene ra l i zed 
p-sequence of G with r e s p e c t to U. 
Let M = "Ca^ |ec < ^ 1 ( 44, i s an o r d i n a l number) be a 
we l l -o rde red b a s i s of a mixed group G. We def ine the gene ra -
r% 
l i z e d p -he igh t H ( a ^ ) of the element a^ as the p -he igh t of 
a^ + 2EL < a -> in G/ S < a * > . The w e l l - o r d e r i n g on M i s 
s a id to be an i n c r e a s i n g p-he ight order ing i f H ( a ^ ).6 H (a^) 
whenever OCP 4m fi << ^ . 
The fol lowing a s s e r t i o n has been proved in l5l• 
654 
Lemma 1: Let M = « | a ^ | i ^ e A l be a basis of a mixed 
group Q with the torsion part T. Then G s p l i t s i f and only 
i f there are non-zero integers m* , A i A , such that 
(1) x (a) = X ' (a + T) for each element 
a e 2uA i m* a*> f 
(2) for every prime p there is an increasing p-height 
ordering 4m<rf a^ \oC < ^ i on M = 4 m^ a^ | 4 e A i such that 
H® (11 a„ ) = n^ -c CO i f and only i f oc -c ^ and for every 
oc «< *> there exists an element x' € G such that 
P (xoc %i?W < M|3 a # > } = \t aac % l f k < ^ a / l > a n d e V C r y 
element m ,̂ a^ , a* £ #* < ^ f has a generalized p-sequence 
with respect to U « < x ^ \t*c < P !> * 
The systematical study of f ac to r - sp l i t t i ng groups was 
begun by Prochazka C9jffll03 and i t was continued in my pa-
pers £2J,£43. Uie resu l t s obtained here generalize those of 
the mentioned papers and they have two interest ing consequ-
ences. The class of fact or -spl i t t ing almost divisible tor -
sionfree groups is characterized and i t i s shown that an in-
f in i t e direct sum of torsionfree groups can be f ac to r - sp l i t -
t ing only under very special hypotheses. At the end of the 
paper an example showing that the class of factor sp l i t t i ng 
groups i s not closed under f in i t e direct sums is presented. 
Definition 1_; Let p be a prime. We say that an indepen-




f ies (FSp) i f the following holds: if p x = *-SL̂  ^ 1 % fo* 
k 2i 
some x i Q then the equation p y = *JSf. f*i&i w i t n ^p^fii^1* 
i = l f 2 , . . . f n f and ^ * 0Ci whenever h (©C^)^ ! , i s solvab­
le in G. 
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Definition 2: Let p be a prime and M be a basis of a 
torsionfree group Gf N£M, We say that an element b e < M M > 
satisfies (FSp) with respect to N if from the solvability 
of the equations pnx = pb + uf ue<l), in G follows the sol-
vability of the equation pnx « p(b + v) f v€<S/*f in G. 
Lemma 2; Svery pure subgroup of a factor-splitting 
torsionfree group G is factor-splitting* 
Proof: Let H be a subgroup of a pure subgroup S of 0, 
Since G/H splits, G/H =(H>J /H © V/H, the factor-group 
S/H = < H > ^ /H m (Sr»V)/H splits, too. 
Lemma 3; Let H, K be subgroups of a torsionfree group 
7JT 
G such t h a t H £ K £ < H L S . I f G/H s p l i t s then G/K s p l i t s f t o o . 
Proof; By h y p o t h e s i s , G/H = < H > ^ /H €) V/H. I f x = v + 
+ kf« x € <H>^ f v c V , k€ Kf i s an a r b i t r a r y element of 
<H>^ A < V u K > then v = x - k€ V A < H > ^ = H£K and x = v + 
+ k g K . Hence < B > J ? A < V U K > = K and G/K = * H > ^ / K € K Vu K>/ 
/K s p l i t s . 
Corol la ry 1 ; k t o r s i o n f r e e group G i s f a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g 
i f and only i f G/F s p l i t s fo r every f ree subgroup P of G. 
Proof; The preceding Lemma proves the s u f f i c i e n c y , the 
n e c e s s i t y being obvious* 
Lemma 4 : Let M « ^ a i t a 2 » * * * ^ e a P"-ii-<-tep«x-3ent b a s i s 
of a t o r s i o n f r e e group H. I f K s ( p x " a. - p l f t i + i 1 ̂  = ^i 
2 '•••>**<*! a n d L = < a i " P a i + l ' i ' ^'—X*^
 t h e n 
< K V H = L. 
St 
Proof; I f x £ < K ) i s an a r b i t r a r y element then 
p mx = # 5u r . (p a. - p a . + ^ ) for some non-negat ive i n t e -nt/ x. 4 -- --
^ ŕ 
ger k and some non-zero integer m, (m,p) = 1. The p-inde-
pendence of M now yields p \ p r l f p [ (p r . - p
 x " 3t?.—-), 
i = 2 , 3 , . ».,n, p | p n r n , which obviously implies that 
P IP 1~ r i ? i = l , 2 , . . . , n . So p Ti = P Tl and consequ-
e n t ^ pkmx = J ^ p 2 l " 1 r i ( a i - pa . + 1 ) = p
k g r ^ - p a i + 1 ) . 
Then mx = . S . r . (a. - p a . , , ) , H being torsionfree, and x e L. 
We have proved that ( K ^ S L and hence ^ ^ = L, the inc-
lusion L£<K>-.- being obvious. 
Lemma 5: Let the hypotheses of Lemma 4 be sa t i s f i ed . 
Then H/K i s a non-spl i t t ing mixed group with the torsion 
part L/K. 
Proof: I t is easy to see that H/K i s of rank one and 
that the element a-, + K is of in f in i te order. Since a-, + L = 
fi/ 4 1 y\ n 
= ,23, p1"J"Cai - pa i + 1 ) + P
na n + 1 + L = P % + 1 + L, the e l e -
H/K 
ment a-, + L i s of inf in i te p-height in H/L ts ^T/K* ^ t n 
respect to CI, Theorem 2 J i t suffices now to show that no 
non-zero multiple of a-, + K has the in f in i te p-height in H/K. 
So, l e t the equation p2 k(x + K) = ma-̂  + K be solvable i n H/K. 
Then p oc>x = mata-^ + #SL r i ( p a i - p a-i+1) for some 
non-zero integer oo with (fcO,p) = !• The p-independence of 
M yields p2kl(m + p i^ ) , p ^ l t p 2 1 " 1 ^ - p 2 1 " 2 ^ ^ ) , i = 1, 
2 , . . . , n , p Ip r and we can obviously assume that n2-k. Now 
the re la t ion p 2 k | (p2*"1*-^ - P2^2^^ yields p l r k - 1 so that 
the re la t ion p 2 k U p 2 k " 3 r k - 1 - p
2 k" 4** k . 2
5 y i e l d s P 2 l rk-2 e t c # 
k—21 k—II 
Continuing in this process we finally obtain p 'r2»P ' rl 
kf kJ 
and p |mo6 . Since (pfoc> ) = 1 we have p |m and we are through. 
Lemma 6; Let p be a prime and G be a mixed group. If 
&lf&2** *
#*av a r e elements of G with 
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Q/lg|<a .) 1-4 
h ** ^ a i + # 1 ^ a j ^ = n i » n ^ n j ^ . . . -*n3c< <» and 
n . <4>-A /.y 
i f x. are such elements of G tha t p x. = a- + .3S4 A* 4 a4 
1 r x x : a * ' - c " y « J rJ J 
0. then the set 4,x-,9X29..«9x-£t i
8 p-independent in 
Proof: Let px s.S A.-X. be solvable in G ana let r 
4*x n + x 
be the greatest integer between 1 and k for which («&r>p)
 = 
= 1. Then the equation py a . S i ̂ ixi ̂-s obviously solvable 
nk in G and if we multiply this equality by p we obtain 
nv4"1 SL %~*M A
 n4 * %-n. X-4 m 
p k y = . s 4 p
k 1 A i p S = , x . p
 k 1 A i ( a i + . a a 4 j t i
1 } « " y = . 3 B 4 p
k 1 A i P S = , X , p
 k 1 A i Ca . +.afi4Jli
1 } a . ) = 
«A%%a» + , A (U#4a. by the hypothesis. Consequently r r \»A * x x 
i s 4 J Câ  + . £ , << 
Lemma 6 . 
G/l<a.> 
h * J (a„ +.2L <a.>)fcn + 1 - a contradiction proving 
P r -*,• 4 1 r 
Lemma J: Let p be a prime and G be a mixed group such 
that the GF(p)-vector space G/pG has finite dimension k. If 
•fa. | <£</«,? is an increasingly p-height ordered basis of 
G then HpC«k+l^ = °° * 
Proof: Let H {Bm ) = m^ f aC < ^t .If n-,.6 ngii... 
.«. £ ny£ n-̂ .-i< CD then Lemma 6 yields the existence of a p-
independent subset -fx̂ t-Cot • • • »xk+l^ °* ®* ® i e n *^e se,t"fxi + 
+ pGf %2 + P
Qf #t xk+l + pG^ ** C x e a r ly linearly independent 
over GF(p)f which contradicts the hypothesis. 
Theorem 1: A torsionfree group G is factor-splitting 
if and only if 
(i) G/pG is finite for each prime p and 
(ii) if M is an arbitrary basis of G, NSM, MSN « 
s 4 a ^ | & c A ^ then there are non-zero integers m* f & c A * 
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suoii t h a t every element from <m^ a^ | X e A ) s a t i s f i e s (FSp) 
wi th r e s p e c t t o N for a l l primes p . 
Proof; N e c e s s i t y : ( i ) Let p be a prime such t h a t 
G/pG i s i n f i n i t e . I f x^ + pGf Xg + p G f . . . a r e l i n e a r l y i nde -
pendent elements of the vec to r space G/pG over GP(p) then 
the elements x^,--? '*** a r e obviously p-independent i n G and 
the pure subgroup H = ^ x i f x 2 ' , # # # ^ r °^ G ^ s f a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g 
by Lemm. 2 . Lemma 5 now leads to a c o n t r a d i c t i o n . 
( i i ) I f we denote L = <N>Jf then the s p l i t t i n g of 
G/< N> and Lemma 1 y i e l d the e x i s t e n c e of non-zero i n t e g e r s 
mx$X mA , such t h a t ^
G / < N > ( b + < N » = t f G / L ( b + L) for 
i k 
each element b c < m * a * | A « A ? . Let the equa t ion p x ~ 
= pb + u f u e < N > , b e < i ^ a ^ | ^ l f A | , be solvable i n G. 
Then pu# = u fo r some u ' e L and h G / < N > ( b + <N>) = h G / L ( b + 
+ Wt k - 1- Thus t h e r e i s v c <N> such t h a t the equat ion 
k—1 p y = b + w i s so lvab le in G and the n e c e s s i t y i s proved. 
Su f f i c i ency : With r e s p e c t t o Corol lary 1 i t s u f f i c e s 
t o show t h a t G/F s p l i t s for every f r ee subgroup F of 0 . 
Let N be an a r b i t r a r y l i n e a r l y independent subse t of G 
and l e t M be a b a s i s of G con ta in ing N such t h a t M\N = 
= 4 a * l A £-A-. 1 • By hypothes i s t h e r e a re non-zero i n t e g e r s 
i ^ , A f A , such t h a t every element from < nu a* | A l A ) 
s a t i s f i e s (FSp) with r e s p e c t to N fo r a l l primes p . Let L = 
= <N> f r and l e t the equa t ion p (x + D = b + L, b e <m* a* J 
| A f A ) be so lvab le i n G/L. Then, for some u e L f t he e -
qua t ion p x = b + u i s s o l v a b l e i n G. Now s ince prmu € < N > 
f o r some non-nega t ive i n t e g e r r and some non-zero i n t e g e r m, 
(m,o) = 1, the equat ion p + rmx = prmb + prmu i s so lvab le in 
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G. Using the condition (FSp) with respect to N r times we 
k 
see that the equation p y =- mb + v IS solvable in G for some 
v C<N> . Thus h f / < K > ( b + < K > ^ h | / L ( b + L ) z h f / < N > ( b + < K » 
and the cond i t i on (1) ©f Lemma 1 i s s a t i s f i e d . 
Now we proceed t o t he c o n d i t i o n (2) of Lemma 1 . Let 
4 b * \ (b <" V 1 be an i n c r e a s i n g p -he igh t o rde r ing on the b a -
s i s N of L. Since the k e r n e l of the mapping sp:L*—• G/pG de -
f ined by €f(x) = x + pG i s equal to LnpQ = pL, <g induces 
a monomorphism y :L/pL —# G/pG and L/pL i s f i n i t e . By Lemma 
7 t h e r e i s an i n t e g e r Jl such t h a t H"T(b*+1) - GO and 
H ( b . ) = m. , i = 1 , 2 , . . . , J , a r e f i n i t e , i u £ 1.2 £ • • • £ m# • 
The elements z* £ L def ined by the foraula, 
(3) P ^ » \ 4-Sl4 i>J
i}b^ i » 1 ,2 , . . . , , 
a r e p- independent i n L by Lemma 6 and 
(4) p ^ S / i - i - ^ P * ^ i ^ i + ^ ^ V 6 ^ 
Moreover, ty the defini t ion of the increasing p-height order-
ing, every element b * , £ < (i < i> , has in f in i te p-height 
with respect to <b.*fb2f • • • >bg > so that for each posit ive in-
teger r there is an element 2Ur# JJ such tha t 
(5) P V * > + £ M V--
F u r t h e r , fo r t he sake of s i m p l i c i t y we can assume t h a t 
m ^ = 1, X mA . The f ac to r -g roup G / < I V p ( G / < N > ) * 
= ^<pGuN>/N ^ G/<pGy.lt> i s f i n i t e as a homomorphic ima-
ge of G/pG. Let 4 a ^ + < H > | « c < ( C * 1 b e an i n c r e a s i n g p -he igh t 
o rde r ing on the b a s i s <a + <N> j ,& C A % of G/< N>. By Lem-
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m 7 there i s an integer k such that H®
/ < I > (a k + 1 +<N» = 4> 
and HG / < 1 >(»i + <N» = ^ i i = l ,2 , . . . f _c f are f i n i t e , ^ £ 
_£ i%ir . . . ^nv» a e •l««-*nt8 x^ + < ! > € G/<N> defined by 
(6) p N x i + < N » n H +04 A ^ a j +<»>, i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,k 
are p-independent in G/<N> by Lemma 6. 
Let b be an arbi t rary element foon the set -Ca^ I k < 
< eo - < ^ } . We are going to show that b + <N>has a genera-
lized p-sequenee with respect to <x«. • <N>, Xg +<!> ,#• • 
. . . ,x^ . + < l f » / < N > o r f equivalently, that b has a genera-
l ized p-sequence with respect to (4&i*x2*# #* , x k ^ y ^ * 
% the definit ion of the increasing p-height ordering 
the element b + <N> has the inf in i te p-height with respect 
% J 
to _ S <a . + <N>> . Hence for each n = 1 ,2 , . . . there i s an 
element y^ £ G such that 
(7) P ^ - b + l | , /»_»>._ + « B , « B « < H > . 
Since un * 2& ^ b* ( f in i te sum), i t follows from (5) that 
(7) can be rewritten in the form 
Using (3) a n d ( 6 ) w e c a n __, i t e ( B ) i n t h e f o r m 
(9) p
n + \ - b + 5 _ ~Cn) x + 4 rf(n) 
*n b ^if'i r_ xi + __-.., « i z i» 
where . S . _-(n)_ _ 4r ,_ (n)K _ / N S 
* " 1 B i *i -&\ ? i b i - < N > > 
Now »n+"*(py.+1 - y ) - . £ _ ( r .
n + 1 ) - r ^
) ) x . + 
+ i ^ < * { n + 1 ) . er{->).. and Lemma 6 g i v e s r<-+i)_ r U ) = 
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9 p ^ 6") , i * l f 2 9 . . . f k f owing to the fact that 
. i , C**11*1*- 6 - | n ) ) Z i # < l > . Consequently, s |
n + 1 ) -
- 6^n )= p ' e # | n ) again by Lemma 6. Se p(p J y n # 1 ) * 
- P\n + P \ | 4 ^^i ^?f *?V\ ^
d (4 ) » h w 8 
that the elements b9 p y l t P 7 | » . M form a generalized 
p-sequence of b with respect to <<fxj. f%f««». fXj.} u N> . 
Lemma 1 now finishes the proof @f Theorem 1. 
Remark: I t should be noted that the necessity ©f the 
conii t ion ( i ) was observed by Proehizka t l O j . 
Now we shal l prove a more simple sufficient condition 
for the fac tor -spl i t t ing* 
Corollary 2: Let 6 be a torsionfree group. If 
(a) G/pG is f in i t e for each prime p and 
(b) for every basis M = | c * | J , i j l | of G there are 
non-zero integers m^ f X m A , such that every f in i t e sub-
set of M = 4 i e^ [ X € A l sa t i s f i e s (PSp) for a l l primes 
pf then G i s factor s p l i t t i n g . 
Proof; Let N = 4 b^ | t e I f be an arbi trary subset of 
iu x m - -i o . ^ | «Kr o A. j • xx f **" -
+ t2L /I, b. is solvable in G then the condition (FSp) for 
the subset-(a^ ..a^ ,...fa#e fb^ fb f...fb } shows that 
Theorem 1 can be applied. 
Corollary 3; Let G be a torsionfree group. If 
(a) for every prime p the GP(p)-vector space G/pG has 
a finite dimension r and 
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M and M \ ï « 4 a A I m Є k J . If p
kx = p * <* a ^ + 
(b) for every basis M s { e t , t € f | of G there are* 
non-zero integers m^ f f € Tf such that for each prime p 
every subset of i m^ c ,̂ | % c f f containing* at most r ele-
ments satisfies (FSp)f 
then G is factor-splitt ing. 
Proof; For the sake of simplicity we can assume that 
m^ * l f t f i I , We shall use the notation of the proof of 
Theorem 1. Let N be an arbitrary subset of M and let the 
equation psx - p 2S f M a + 22 0* b- (finite sum) be sol-
vable in G. I t follows easily from (7) and (5) that the e-
quation p y = p , 8 , ®*&4 + .2L Csb.- is solvable in G whe-
* • i i 't*s 4 i i 
r e 3S <©^ a^ + <N> a# jg ^ a . + <N> . If we show that k + 
+ 6 rw then the equation p
sz = p( # S 04a4 +,2£., i&k. ) is P -v*4 ** 1 1 .§.<-. 4 1 1 
solvable in G by the hypothesis and Theorem 1 can be applied. 
I t remains to show that k + i £ r . Let the equation pz -
= #2! &.x. +. 2L <^.z4 be solvable in G. Then the equation 
m-+l m~ J* 
p * (z + <N» = p * # 2 , ^4X4 + <N> is solvable in G/<N> ow-
ing to (4) so that p | &., i = l f 2 f . . . f k f by Lemma 6. Sof a-
gain by Lemma 6f p | At,. f i = l f 2 , . . . f £ , and the elements 
x l , x 2* * *• ,xk* 8i»z2 f * * * fZ£ a r e p-independent in G. Hence 
the elements x- + pG, x2 + pG f . . . fxk + pGf z-, + pGf Zp + 
+ pG f...,z* + pG of G/pG are linearly independent over GP(p) 
and k +J 4 **D by the hypothesis. 
Definition 3; A torsionfree group G is said to be a l -
most divisible if the p-height of any non-zero element of G 
is finite for finitely many primes only. 
fheorem 2: An almost divisible torsionfree group G is 
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ractor-splitting if and only if G/pG id finite for all pri-
mes p# 
Proof: The condition is necessary by Theorem 1. 
Conversely, 3e t M be an arbitrary basis of G, N|r M, 
M\ W = { a. | Ji e Ji J . If «f b^ | (J •< i*i is an increasing 
p-height ordering on the basis N of L =<lX r then in the 
same manner as in the proof of Theorem 1 one can prove the 
existence of an integer £ and of elements z-) >z2»*#*'s,l * 
such that the formulae (3) ,(4) and (5) are valid. 
G m£> 
Now we put BU = 1 if h (a* ) - CO and WL^ = p if 
h^(a- )< C0 .We are going to show that every element b c 
P ** 
e (mp, a^\ X e A V s a t i s f i e s the cond i t ion (FSp) with r e s -
pect to N. Let the equat ion 
(10) p s x = pb + u , b e < m ^ a A l A e A > , u c < N > , 
be solvable i n G. Then b = p * ^-E.^ o O ^ + a where h (a) = 
= op and a , i « C a ^ | A e A l , ^ a ^ ) < *> , i = 1 , 2 , . . . , r . 
From the s o l v a b i l i t y of the equat ion (10) fol lows the s o l v a -
s mp+1 Jk £* 
b i l i t y of the equat ion p y = p * ^ S ^ c& ̂ a^ + . 2 5 , l 4 4 ! 2 ! ow~* 
ing to (5) and ( 3 ) . However, the p-independence of z 1 f z ? f . . . 
nu+1 
. . . , Z j in G y i e l d s ^ = p * yf ^, i = 1 , 2 , . . . , J , and 
a-1 m£ & m£ L / 
the equation p y = p ^ S ^ «£.?»£ + P 4 ^ <a* .. zi is sol-
vable in G. There is an element a 'c G such that pa a'= a, a 
being of infinite p-height in G, and consequently, pB"~ (y + 
+ a ) = p , X . o^a • + a + v = b + v where v * < N > by (4). 
Since G is almost divisible we can do this procedure 
for each prime p and finality we obtain the non-zero integers 
m^ , 4, fc A f such that every element from < nu a^ 1 X € A > sa-
tisfies (FSp) with resoect to N for each prime p. Now it suf-
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fices to apply Theorem 1. 
Corollary 4: If an infinite direct sum G = «.5L G. of 
— , . 4/ e I •L 
torsionfree groups G. , icl, is factor-splitting then each 
group G.f ic If is factor-splitting and, for each prime p, 
the group G. is p-divisible for all but a finite number of 
indices i€ I. 
Proof: It follows immediately from Lemma 2 and Theo-
rem 1. 
At the end of this paper we shall present two examples. 
The first one proves the existence of a non-factor-splitting 
group every rank finite pure subgroup of which is factor-
splitting. 
Example 1: Let-tp-,,p2f•• • 1 be an infinite set of pri-
00 00 
mes, H =,2EL \ x. > +,5EL< y4 > be a free group and IC = 
= ^ p i x o + x i * p i y i 1 i = 1 » 2 i " , ^ b a i t s subgroup. If 
zfi, M / #jb 2 
•(«,&> <*ixi + i?< to> =i?^i(Pixo + x i + piyi> t h e n 
" " o s*,T ,<.A i p i . n«e i = A i f -.(Jj - A i P | , i = 1,2 n. 
2 «S 
Hence ^ = o^P-p i = 1 ,2 , . . . ,nf and oCQ S'^A°^±^±
 : f r o m 
which i t easily follows th« purity of K in H » 
Thus the group G = H/K i s torsionfree and 4 x0 + K, x^ + K, . . .} 
i s a basis of G. 
Let us consider the subgroups U = < Ix-, j-̂ t •• •} u K> and 
V =<txlfx2,...i u<x Q + piyi 1 i » 1,2,...1> of H. It is an if 
easy exercise to show that ? = <U>J: and that G/U is a mixed 
group of rank one. Moreover, re' (x + V)>1 for all i = 1, 
. . . . pi 
2,... . Let the equation p.(x + U) ** mx0 + U be solvable in 
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H/U. Then P.î(,ЖA ^4
XÎ *ІЂĄ $І.ZO Ä "«« + * ^ Ч Л,-c. + 
+ & ^i(Pixo + x i + e^i5 a n d s o 
t « 
(11) P j o c o - » + 4 ? 4 c^iPi f 
(12) Pj /3i » ^ p f , i = 1,2,... fn. 
% (12), pj J p± for a l l i » 1,2,... ,n, i + j , and hence 
P4fm by (11). Consequently, no non-zero multiple of x + 0 
•J o 
has the same type in H/U as xQ + ¥ in H/V. % Clf fheorem 2j 
the factor-group H/U £ ' /TJ/K d o e s n o t spli t a*-d hence G is 
not factor-splitting. 
Let us show that the subgroup X s«x 0 > x- L , . . . ,xn , J^y^t 
.•«»yB}u K> is pure in H. Indeed, from the equality 
»(.22A <X.*x> + , S . (S.y.) = . ^ a . x . + #S |C44,,y. + 
4 ft v 1 1 • f c ' f ' l l 4**- O 1 1 ^ i » 7 * l l 
+ **§ty ^i^ p i xo + x i * p i y i ' i _ t m a i l $ follows that / ^ ôC-fpft 
i = n + 1 , . . . ,n + k. so that »SL 0C4X. + .3EL (& .y. » 
1 ' * ^ * 0 l l - t » 4 » l l 
+ ( °°o "l&A«T?i)xo +'3A * i X i + ^ ( V i + 
+ 4 . ^ + < * i
C p i x o + -i + Piyi )-
Obviously, every pure subgroup of G of finite rank is 
contained in some subgroup X/K and with respect to Lemma 2 i t 
suffices to prove that X/K is factor-splitting. However, 
4 xo + Kf x1 + K,...»,xn + K} is a basis of X/K and for 
4IF0 ^ i x i +*tl5r ^ i y i + K and m = pfp|*--Pn s miPi w e h a v # 
mCt-SL A,.x4 + . S . rtc^y.- + K) =-.SL m&4x. +# 2£ m. ii/.(p.xn + 
-t. • 0 l l - ^ m - f 1 1 4/ * 0 1 1 -J, •• -J 1 \ 1 * x O 
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* xi + P i^ i } - ^4
mi^iH)xe " i * 4
 m i ^ i x i + K = <•*© " 
~4?4mi^ipi)x« \f^(m% " mi^i xi * K* ^ W i s a 
primitive group of f i n i t e rank and so i t i s f ac to r - sp l i t t i ng 
by tlO f Theorem 2J . 
The second example wi l l show that the class of factor-
sp l i t t i ng groups i s not closed under d i ree t sums* 
Example 2; 1. Let4p-jP2f • . »}be an in f in i t e set of p r i -
2 mes such that pj> i for each x = 1 ,2 , . . . . Farther, l e t H, » 
CO 
= <a> ® < b>®,SL< x.-)be a free group and ^ = < a + ib + 
* P i x i 1 i = l f 2 , . . . > b e i t s subgroup. Let us show that K-̂  i s 
ffU #%/ 
pure in H-^ for p(&a + ^ b + . S ^ i x i ^ 9i£i ° ^ a + i b + 
+ l>*-"-4) we hare 
(13) pX * . S . ac 4 t 
(14) p V i s P-? <-%, i = 1 ,2 , . . . , n . 
If p ^ <P l fP2 > • ••} then by (14) p ( oc i f i = l , 2 , . . . , n , 
and Jim + (0>b + .<EL ^ i x i € % • If p.s = P for some j = 1 ,2 , . . . 
then ptoPi for each i « l , 2 , . . . , n , i + 0 * by (14), hence p I ©&. 
by (13) and again Am + ^4,b +£*EL ^ .x^eK .^. 
2. We proceed to show that the torsionfree group (L = 
= H-/K- i s homogeneous of the type 2 ( i . e . every non-zero e-
lement of Q, has the same type as the inf in i te cyclic group) 
and consequently i t is f ac to r - sp l i t t i ng by [2 , Theorem 2J. 
Let the equation p(x + K-̂ ) = A,a + (Ĉ b + K-̂  be solvable 
in G r Then p ( ^ a + 6> b + ^ S f ±
x±) = «^a + C^b + * S % U + 
2 
+ ib + P-s-Ci ) in H and 
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m. 
(15) Pf ' A ^ a ^ i , 
0%, 
(16) p ^ = (U. + . S i A i f 
.(17) Pf i^ = p f % i * = l f
2 , • • • , * - . 
I f p | i p l f P 2 f » l
 t h e n P I »^i> i ~ i » 2 , . . . , n , by (17) and 
so p | t ^ , P | ^ b y (15) and ( 1 6 ) . I f p = Pj f o r some j = 1, 
2 , . . . , then by (17) we have X^zs 0 (mod p*) f o r each i = 1, 
2 , . . . , n , i + j . Then (15) and (16) g ive J l + X. m O(mod p . ) 
and ,44 + $X.m O(mod p . ) so t h a t J l j - ^ S 0 (mod p . ) . 
However, i f X ± 0 and j > m a x ( J ^ / ^ t , 2 1 4 1 ) then 0 < 
*< \ X$ - ^ 1 * £ l i U j + 1^1 < 2 I A. | j < j2<r P j . I f X = O then 
^ 2 0 (mod p . ) . In both cases t he element X&, + MA* + K 
can be d i v i s i b l e e i t h e r by primes p fo r which p \X% p I fju 
or by primes p . wi th 0 < j £ m a x ( l ^ j I , 2 ( A 1 ) f or ^ # 0 
and wi th p . I M, f o r X = 0 . 
3 . Let H,> = <c> ® < d> S #.22- < y i > be a f ree group and 
K2 = < e + ( p i - i ) d + p i y i \ i = 1 , 2 , . . . > be i t s subgroup. S i -
m i l a r l y as above one can prove t h a t G2 = % / % *̂
s a ^lomo&e" 
neous t o r s i o n f r e e group of the type Z and, consequen t ly , i t 
i s f a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g . 
4 . Consider the group G = H/K % Qt^® G2 where H = B^® 
© H^f K S-K-,® K2 and l e t S = <u + K, v + K, w + K > ^ where 
u = a + c , v = b - d , w = d. Obviously , in + K, v + K, w + Kf 
2 i s a b a s i s of S and u + i v + p-w + K = a + i b + P-t-% + c + 
+ (p . - i ) d + p f y i - p | ( X i + y t ) + K = - p 2 ( X i + ^ ) + K for 
all i = 1,2,... . Now let the equation pi(x + K) = A,u + 
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+ ^*,v + w + K be solvable in G/K. Then P^C^a + /Jb + y e * 
/it 
+ cfd + i-?,f (JDj3c.) + ffjyj) = &(a + c) + fUb - d) + d + 
+0-i (<1Va + -b + P?^ + O a c o + <Pj " J ) d + P/j^ 
from which 
(18) p4oc = A + . 2 E . # , , 
(19) P i ^ ^ ^ í ^ , 
(20) 
(21) 
(22) P j _ ^ = p2^h f j = l | 2 > . . . , n , 
(23) p i t f j = PjAlj, j = l t 2 t . . . t n . 
By (22) and (23) we have <$*. s i 0 (mod p4 ) and m• «* 0 
(mod P i ) for each j = l , 2 , . . . , n t j + i . Then (18), (20) and 
(19),(21) yield 
(24) X + 1 ^ s 0 (mod P i ) f %+ < U i s 0 (mod p i ) f 
(25) j4i+ i i ^ s s O(mod p i ) t -^o, + 1 - i o ^ s * O(mod p ^ . 
Thus (i- Xis O(mod P i ) , - ^ + 1 + A,i a? O(mod p^) 
and hence 1 « 0 (mod P i ) - % contradiction, Thus the basis 
•fu + K, v + K, w + K| of S does not satisfy the condition 
(FSp) for inf in i te ly many primes and S is not fac tor - sp l i t -
t ing by L4t Theorem 33• Consequently, d i s not fac tor-
sp l i t t i ng by Lemma 2. 
We conclude these investigations by presenting a suf-
f ic ient condition under which a direct aum of two factor-
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splitting groups is factor-splitting. 
For 3T St 7f let B ^ , denote the group of rationale with 
denominators pr ime to eTery p £, $r • 
Lemma 8: Let if » XJ. 3T. and 1* t G be a torsienf ree 
group. If Q ® H^, , i - lf2f...fiif is factor-splitting, then 
*i> 
G is factor-splitting. 
Proof; Let M be an arbitrary basis of Q, NjpM, M\N * 
* 4a^ | X m A l . Since the ©roup Q@ % , is factor-splitting, 
i t follows from Theorem 1 that there are non-zero integers 
nL f *^ € "^ f s u c h t h a t 1Te ry «l«ment from <m "̂̂ a* (A «A ^ 
satisfies (FSp) with respect to N for a l l primes p e ^ . If 
mX *^ e "^ ' a r t n o n " " z e r o integers such that every element 
from<m^1/ a ^ | ^ i c A > satisfies (FSp) with respect to N for 
a l l primes p c AJ^ 5f̂  then the above argument yields the ex-
istence of non-zero integers a:1*1',, ^ e A such that every 
element from<m^4* +X\A» €-A> satisfies (FSp) with res-
pect to N for a l l primes p e - ^ Cj . From this the asser-
tion easiHy follows. 
Theorem 3; Let Qlf Q2 be factor-splitting torsionfre* 
groups such that both G., and Q̂  are not p-divisiblt for a 
finite number of primes p only. Then the direct sum <S * 
= G-i® Qg is factor-splitting. 
Proof: Let 31% be the set of al l primes p for which 
the group G, is p-divisible and T̂̂  ^ e the set of a l l primes 
p for which Qg is p-divisible. By hypothesis, the set 3T^ s 
= 0r\ ( ar^u r*^) i s finite and jr s if-, u -T2
 y &y Now t h c 
group G^® 1^ is divisible and soO® H^ * ^Gl® %* ^® 
@ (G~0 %* ) is factor-splitting by £.10, Lemma 2 3. The 
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same argument shows t h a t G© H^- i s f a c t o r - s p l i t t i n g . F i n a l -
l y , 0 0 R^, i s almost d i v i s i b l e and so i t i s f a c t o r - s p l i t -
3 
t i n g by Theorem 2 s ince O/pG s % ^ P % ® Q 2 ^ p ^ i a f i n i t e fo r 
each prime p . Lemma 8 now f i n i s h e s the proof. 
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